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CONSULTATION QUESTIONS 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Consultation Question 1. 

10.37 We provisionally propose that the existing regulatory regime for tips associated 
with operational mines should not be altered. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 

 
 
 
 

 
Consultation Question 3. 

10.39 We provisionally propose that any new legislation should not apply to a tip to 
which the Quarries Regulations 1999 or the Mines Regulations 2014 apply. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 

  
Consultation Question 2. 

10.38 We seek views on whether a satisfactory definition of a disused coal tip could refer 
to waste from coal mining and whether it should include express reference to 
overburden dumps, backfill, spoil heaps, stock piles and lagoons. 

Tips are known under a number of guises. It is therefore appropriate that 
coal mining waste should include such references detailed. 
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Consultation Question 4. 

10.40 To the extent that liability under the new regulatory framework rests with the owner 
of land containing a tip, we provisionally propose that the owner should be defined 
as the freeholder or a leaseholder under a lease of 21 or more years, except 
where their interest is in reversion upon a term of 21 or more years. 

 Do you agree? 
Agreed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Consultation Question 5. 

10.41 We provisionally propose that a supervisory authority with responsibility for the 
safety of all disused coal tips should be established. 

 
Do you agree? If not, please set out the alternative that you would favour. 
 
Agree with the establishment of a Supervisory Authority with appropriate 
funding. Their role and responsibilities will need definition as each local 
authority will have differing requirements and expectations of such a body.  
Therefore, flexibility needs to be maintained to allow authorities to take on 
what they can (subject to funding) or pass out this function if they have no or 
very little tips, or no expertise in-house to manage the function. 

 
Consultation Question 6. 

10.42 We seek views on whether the supervisory authority should be an existing body or 
a newly created body. 

An existing body such as The Coal Authority would be best placed to take on 
this role. We note that resources and experience are sparce in this field of 
work. If The Coal Authority cannot take on the function then yes a newly 
created body or an amalgamation of local authorities may be required.  
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Consultation Question 7. 

10.43 If a new body is established, what form should the new body take? Should it be, 
for example, a central public body, a corporate joint committee of local authorities 
under the Local Government and Planning (Wales) Act 2021, or something else? 

If existing body cannot undertake duties and a new body has to be established 
then a Corporate joint committee of local Authorities is preferred 

 
Consultation Question 8. 

10.44 We provisionally propose that the supervisory authority’s duty to ensure the safety 
of tips should be framed as a general one, rather than one limited to specified 
risks. 
Do you agree?  

Agree that risk should be general and cover all the risks associated with the 
tip. 

 

 
Consultation Question 9. 

10.45 We provisionally propose that a central tip register should be compiled and 
maintained. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 
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Consultation Question 10. 

10.46 We provisionally propose that the contents of the tip register should be prescribed 
by the Welsh Ministers by statutory instrument. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 

 
Consultation Question 11. 

10.47 We provisionally consider that 
 

(1) the supervisory authority should have a duty and a power to include on the 
register any tip of which it is or becomes aware; and 

 
(2) an owner of land should have a right of appeal against the inclusion of the 

landowner as owner of land on which a tip is situated; the grounds of appeal 
should be (a) that the land owner is not the owner of the land in question 
and/or (b) that there is no tip situated on the land. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 

 
Consultation Question 12. 

10.48 We seek views on whether an owner of land should be under a duty to notify the 
supervisory authority of any tip of which the landowner is or becomes aware 
situated on land owned by the landowner, unless the landowner has reason to 
believe that it has already been registered. 

Landowner should have duty to notify supervisory authority of any tip (or 
potential tip) that they are or become aware of.  

Remove last sentence “unless the landowner has reason to believe that it 
has already been registered” as this is too vague. Landowner should have 
duty to check register so they can’t argue they “believed it was already 
registered”. 

 
Consultation Question 13. 

10.49 Do you think that the information in a tip register should or should not be publicly 
accessible? Are there any particular categories of information that should not be 
published? 

There are potential ramifications here, especially on adjacent or nearby 
properties that could be affected or become blighted by information 
publicly accessible. Could affect insurances and property values. Limited 
access to information is preferable. 
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Consultation Question 14. 

10.50 We provisionally propose that, upon the entry of a tip onto the register, the 
supervisory authority should be under a duty to arrange an inspection of the tip 
unless it considers that a sufficiently recent and thorough inspection has been 
conducted. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 

 
Consultation Question 15. 

10.51 We provisionally propose that 
 

(1) the supervisory authority should be under a duty to arrange for the 
compilation of a risk assessment and management plan for any tip included 
on the register; and 

 
(2) the Welsh Ministers should have power to prescribe the matters to be 

included in a risk assessment and management plan by statutory 
instrument. 

Do you agree?  
 

Agree there should be a minimum standard, however, many tips are unique 
and the ability to add additional matters pertinent to each tip should be 
afforded. 

 

 
Consultation Question 16. 

10.52 We provisionally propose that the risk classification of coal tips should have regard 
to the risk of instability of a tip and the consequences of a slide of spoil. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed, 

instability is a factor also 
refer to Q17 

 
Consultation Question 17. 

10.53 Should coal tip classification also have regard to the risk the tip presents 
of pollution, combustion or flooding? 

Yes this needs consideration. The classification risk could also 
include a suffix that denotes the risk type (Instability, Flooding, 
pollution, combustion etc) otherwise people will be concerned all 
CAT D tips are susceptible to instability which may not be the case. 
It could be a tip is a CAT D tip due to flood risk for example. 
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Consultation Question 18. 

10.54 We provisionally propose that the coal tips safety legislation should provide for the 
designation of a coal tip by the safety authority as “higher risk” where the tip meets 
criteria prescribed by the Welsh Ministers by statutory instrument. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 

 
Consultation Question 19. 

10.55 We seek views on whether the designation of a tip should be by reference to any 
of the following, or other, criteria: 

 
(1) the tip shows signs or has a recent history of movement or instability; 

 
(2) a slide of spoil from the tip would be likely to impact or affect 

 
(a) buildings or areas designed for human habitation or occupation; 

 
(b) a road, railway, canal or other infrastructure; or 

 
(c) a watercourse; 

 
(3) there is a substantial risk of the tip releasing dangerous pollution into the 

environment; 
 

(4) there is a substantial risk of the tip causing flooding; 
 

(5) there is a substantial risk of material in the tip spontaneously igniting; 
 

(6) the tip requires engineering work. 
 

The points above are a good starting point (6) is very open which could 
be a good thing as there are many tips where drainage infrastructure, 
for example, is at or beyond its end of life and would be covered by 
“Engineering”. 
Would maintenance work also come under (6)? Some tips are 
“Maintenance Hungry” and require regular maintenance to prevent them 
deteriorating rapidly and increasing in classification.  
Other common issues are protection of ecology, wildlife, water run-off, 
vegetation die back / replacement and maintenance of ecology and 
planting which may not be covered by (6) Engineering? Therefore, 
should inclusion of Landscaping be considered so areas can be re-
planted to minimize run off or scour which in turn prevents maintenance 
issues. 
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Consultation Question 20. 

10.56 We provisionally propose that a person aggrieved by a designation of a coal tip as 
higher risk should have a right of appeal. 

 
Do you agree? Agreed 
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Consultation Question 21. 

10.57 We provisionally propose that in the case of a designated tip the supervisory 
authority itself should normally be under a duty to carry out the operations 
specified in the tip management plan for the tip. 
Do you agree? 

 
Agreed there should be a duty to undertake inspections at prescribed 
timeframes. No matter who Supervisory authority may be, the Local authorities 
should have option to undertake inspections and assist where possible. 
Assistance could be agreed on an authority by authority basis. Some 
authorities have local knowledge and experience built up over years of 
inspections and are normally the first point of call from residents if an issue is 
raised. Local authorities have out of hour services to react to any issues or 
concerns raised.  

 
 

 
Consultation Question 22. 

10.58 We provisionally propose that an authority should be empowered to enter into a tip 
maintenance agreement with the owner of land registered in the tip register, 
providing for the carrying out by the owner of the operations specified in the tip 
management plan. 
Do you agree?  

Agreed 
 

 
Consultation Question 23. 

10.59 Do you agree that a duty of inspection should fall to an authority to ensure 
compliance with the tip maintenance agreement? 

Agree 
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Consultation Question 24. 

10.60 We provisionally propose that an authority should be able to make a tip 
maintenance order where 

 
(1) the owner has failed to comply with an agreement entered into and has 

been given appropriate notice of that failure and reasonable opportunity to 
rectify it; 

 
(2) the owner has been offered an agreement and has refused to enter into an 

agreement on suitable terms or has failed to respond within 42 days, and 
the authority think it unlikely that the owner will agree; 

 
(3) the authority considers the work specified in the order to be urgently 

necessary; or 
 

(4) it has been impossible to identify the owner despite having taken specified 
steps to do so. 

 
10.61 The authority must be satisfied that the measures proposed are proportionate to 

the objective to be achieved. 
 

10.62 The order must either require the owner to carry out the operations or provide for 
the authority to carry them out. 

 
10.63 The owner should have a right of appeal against the imposition of a maintenance 

order. 
 

10.64 Save in the case of an emergency order, the order must provide sufficient time 
within which to appeal. 

 
Do you agree? 

Agree 

 
Consultation Question 25. 

10.65 Do you think that responsibility for tip maintenance agreements for lower risk tips 
should fall to the supervisory authority or lie with local authorities? 

Responsibility for maintenance agreements should remain under one 
supervisory authority, with local authorities assisting where possible. 
They can assist especially where they own the tips and have experienced 
staff. Possibly could be a mixture where each authority agrees what they 
want or don’t want to take on?  

Where Authorities don’t have the Skills Knowledge or Experience 
responsibility should fall to Supervisory Authority or an agreement made 
with another Local Authority. 

 
10.66 If you think that responsibility should lie with the local authority, should this include 

both making and supervising the agreements, or should the supervisory authority 
be given the duty to make the agreement? 
Believe agreements should be standardized and overseen by a Supervisory 
Authority. 
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Consultation Question 26. 

10.67 We provisionally propose that 
 

(1) persons authorised in writing by the supervisory authority or any other public 
body charged with functions under the coal tip safety scheme should have a power of 
entry upon land for the purposes of 

 
(a) inspecting or carrying out tests upon a known or suspected coal tip; and 

 
(b) performing, supervising or inspecting works of maintenance or remedial 
operations upon a coal tip; 

 
(2) the power of entry should be exercisable upon 48 hours’ written notice to the 
owner and any other person known to be in occupation of the land or in an emergency; 

 
(3) the supervisory authority or any other public body charged with functions under 
the coal tip safety scheme should have power to apply to a justice of the peace 
authorising entry by force; 

 
(4) persons authorised to enter land under these provisions should have power to 
take with them other persons or equipment as necessary; and 

 
(5) obstruction of any authorised person or of an inspection, test or works should be 
a summary offence. 

 
Do you agree? 
Agree access required as above. Under emergency conditions (2) 48hrs written  
notice may be too long and immediate action may be required to make safe an area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Consultation Question 27. 

10.68 We provisionally propose that failure, without reasonable excuse, to comply with a 
tip maintenance order should be a summary offence. 

 
Do you agree? 

Agree 
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Consultation Question 28. 

10.69 We provisionally propose that the supervisory authority and any other public 
bodies having functions under the coal tip safety scheme should have a general 
power to charge fees and expenses to the owner of land containing a tip, which 
could include periodic charges. 

 
Do you agree? 

Agreed whether it be 
owner funded or Welsh 

Government funded 

 
Consultation Question 29. 

10.70 Is it appropriate for legislation underpinning a new coal tip safety regime to include 
 

(1) a power to sell material not belonging to the owner of a coal tip that is 
removed from a tip in the course of remedial work on the tip; if so, should it 
be accompanied by a duty to account to the owner for the proceeds of sale? 

(2) provision for compensation where an order to carry out remedial works is 
revoked? 

(3) a duty to compensate persons other than the owner of a tip for damage to or 
disturbance of enjoyment of land in consequence of tests or remedial 
operations? 

(4) provision for the discretionary award of financial contributions to the liability 
of an owner? If so, should the categories of person liable be as set out in 
section 19(1) of the Mines and Quarries (Tips) Act 1969 and the 
circumstances to be taken into consideration be as set out in section 19(4) 
of the Act? If they should not be, what alternative provision should be 
made? 

 
Different scenarios here.  
If there is a safety issue Yes to part (1) only. If it is a general / minor 
maintenance No to all the above. If it is a reclamation scheme / major 
Maintenance possibly agree to compensation, however, owners get 
benefit of land use after works completed so are compensated that 
way or do we reclaim costs if land sold / developed? Guidance will 
need to be clear. I note adjacent land owners also included for 
compensation this be similar to part 1 claims in Highways? Clear 
simple guidance required. 

 
Consultation Question 30. 

10.71 Do you think that a panel of engineers with specialist qualifications to inspect and 
supervise prescribed types of work on coal tips is a good way to ensure 
consistency and safety? 

Agree 
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Consultation Question 31. 

10.72 Do you think that the Welsh Ministers should be able to give directions to the 
supervisory authority and other relevant parties regarding actions to be taken in 
response to a coal tip emergency? 

Yes 

 
Consultation Question 32. 

10.73 Do you think that the power of the supervisory authority to take action in an 
emergency pursuant to regulation 40 of the Environmental Permitting Regulations 
(England and Wales) 2016 should be widened? If so, in what way? 

Need also to be able to take preventative action to prevent emergency, (a 
need to do something). In all cases we need to consider timeframes and 
timelines that can affect work. (Permits (ecology, environmental, EIA’s), 
lead in times, weather etc) 

 
Consultation Question 33. 

10.74 Do you suggest any other approaches to deal with clashes between environmental 
legislation and tip safety? If so, please set them out. 

We have at least 2 major schemes (retaining structures) where colliery spoil 
has been used as an engineering fill. (It is similar to a 6I material). So it is 
possible to get material reclassified so it is not deemed a waste material.  

It is not just the material you have to account for there is the habitat, ecology, 
third party’s (commoners) consultation and agreements, new EIA legislation 
just brought in by WG Jan 2021 (which has delayed tip works in Fochriw for 
12 months) and other wider emergency powers. 

May require further discussion? 

 
Consultation Question 34. 

10.75 Do you think that new tip safety legislation should be combined with provision for 
the consideration of tip reclamation? If so, do you favour any particular 
model?Yes, Scenarios can vary from location to location, so flexibility is 
important. Looking at various models you almost need to take the best 
bits from each one!! Coal washing is also considered as part of 
reclamation. 

Again important factors to consider are location, ecology (as there are 
arguments the tip surface now supports new ecological environments 
(Fochriw)), Consultations (public opinions), EIA’s, funding. Also noted that 
remediation techniques have improved considerably which gives better 
after use options of tips compared to 20 years ago.  
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